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T tho capstan-bar; I'm afraid we shall sent one of the Mahal's down below,
and the oMiet1 to the cook’s galle,..

"Typhoon ?’’ asked the small hoy Tney cime back soon, and the captai.
“Certainly," said Mr Averill ; "he tied some things to the cord anc 

meant Typhoon, of course."
“I né#r," Sailor Ben said slowly,

"knew of such a state of things 
aboard any o' tÿe craft what I've 
sailed in. I hardly’d know jistwhat captain. It read 
to expect after such signs as you've "nemain aloft til’ further orders. 1

send you some supper and a tdle- 
telephone. Hat the supper and at
tach the telephone to the sail. Ht 
have a telephone on thé other end o 
tho wire. The thermometer is xtil. 
falling, and there is no danger tha, 
tbs breeze will fall. If it blows 
harder you might as well be up then 
as anywhere else. Yours respectfully,

“ADOLPHUS FITZSTEPHEN,
"Captain, Penny-Whistle."

I followed directions Opening thi 
can of food with my clasp-knife I 
found it contained excellent mock- 

So I went below, and helped tbi turtle soup, and 1 made a good sup 
steward to clear the table We- had Fer upon it. , Then 1 fastened tin 
just put the finger-bowls into the telephone to the side of the sail 
storm-racks when the wind began to called down : » .
get up. At first it whistled softly "Hello, captaip !"
like a scared boy at night. Then it "Hello," the captain answered. UHj
came stronger, like a peanut-roaster "Do you get me all right !" „.acLii.g a glauutm,Uu," j^*
on a street" corner; andL before'lone, “All right," .said the cant am vut loo9e one ^ the 

"Sailor Ben," he said, "this is mv il rose 16 s locomotiTe wh1stle; A"'1- “Tlke a look around and let u ,tiy »urprise> kite-boat edl3
friend, Mr. Oscar Averill, fete- is go- erown,« louder and louder- »* roare know what's in sight " „e *wa aalt|t #t ^ ,

ring to marry my sister." at last just as the steamboat whistles llooked around the horizon, an .estward, and soon was just
M0 Sailor Ben and Mr. Averill bowed d° <he last day pf tbe^ year. was about to- report. "All wet!, „IOa. u,c caputn un

ana thé old man said : “Most hipfyT 7100 ***** to v**7 be,“w wt,ee 1 8*“«* <•“"» ‘ -ands up the rofe toward «J
I'm sure, sir; and I wish you the test lon8er, and I crawled up the con;- the water right in front of the v*sse. .heywwarmed up to within Uaé3
of fortune." pamon/putting on my thickest hewn I almost dropped from, the sail. ltel ̂  ,j,e yara ^ ^

“I hear.” said .Mr. Averill, «that ***“*,“ As a00” as 1 got "Captain !" 1 shouted, "there's au„ Cul „’u ^
" .................. ' you have been" pleasing our young on aaw tkat Bie crew werc all whale dead ahead 1 Thar the blows!' -lw hit vl mast, while lue —ij

Ttiree Cas s Bel g Heard Tv.'ny friend with some stories of your ad- fta.scarer^ as * was- -**le ^w0 Malays The captain dropped the telephotu .uttibg the rope that served iMw
ventures." ~ " w#r” "ouched in the lee of the cock- and made a rush lor the bow; but he ”

Sailor Ben looked up with an odd pit\ holdinK paper-umbrellas over lore he had gone a fathern tne Peitm
ittlo smile. lhFir Leads; the .colored cook had Whistle struck with a dull, blubbri
“Yes, sir," he answered. “But he fil,ed lli3 P00*61® with canned food thud, and stove in her bpw.

takes ’em as they come-as fo’castle and was putling on his life-preserver; At once she began to go down b;
arns, you know. He don’t ask my and tbe Manx men had lashed them- the head, and the crew had only tin;

affidavy to ’em " selves to the dead-eyes. I couldn’t to crawl up the tope that held th-
"Oh, I understand,” said Mr. Aver- seo the coolies at al1 sail when tbe Penny-Whistle sank be

And still the awful wind blew on. neatli the seething séa.
"All Sailor Pen needs," said the. Greener and greener grew the growl- Fortunately, when tbe rope hrob 

boy, "is something to start him. I! ing sky'. whUe not a dr°P °* rain ,el1 100to from the dragging wreck it be
you tell a story first he will after Captain Fitzstephen was as brave came entangled with out best bowe
ward, I’m sure." as an ostr>ch, and his mate assisted anchor, and" though tbe wreck sâni

"Sure," said Sailor Ben. crlimine 1,11,1 skilllul1!- Both stood together the rope was still held tout, and tin
‘.‘Nothin' could "be fairer nor that. * ItlHë abatt thé binnacle, binding"to-' sail ttiTl'floated in the air.
It’s a poor man-o’-war man tYa'Tg*tb*r‘f,l*,S£iro A»d jetsam vritfe 'a» „ .We were, fiv tog at-a tezaific rate.oi

ings of sennit. - speed, and the crew became dissatis-
ed. The captain and mate were lire 

above them on the rope, and the cm 
below were jabbering together ii 
tones that boded mutiny All tha 
went on 1 could hear through ih< 
telephone.

Lieutenant Vga Spitzes te» « 
quite so successnd witu 
-utting. Perhaps the jab™»
irightened coolies made hue j 
'oesmes, it was now «et sel 

enc getting dusky. At ati eVH 
lieutenant—or ma

fût Klondike Mugg the Klondike river carrying gold ruptedly until ÿie snow is ofl 'he days notice Works an unnecessary 
in moderate quantities but not oi ground. | hardship. At the least It must - ne
ettiBeient value to warrant Work- '-^r’said that the new order promulgated
ing under present conditions, wil. 11 is » remarkable thing that it has by authorities is anything but
all be washed down and mad. tc been found fosMble for the lower

viyer contractors to forward their i
ciin-j

1 have a typhoon."
riuntpii. nunso «•

^(pjkweew e Pionsrn F*Ftn)
t*it* •
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I
waved to me to-haul away 

1 drew up the cord and 
of it l found" a telephone attached U 
a bit of wire and a note Item tU

r< r-N
ouAbeconsistent. As Vividly D»n»r bed by Mldshl, - 

man Averill
yield of their precious stores juet 
as soon as tbs cost jef working ha» 
been sufficiently reduced to make 
it a profitable undertaking.

The Nugget again congratulate.. 
the people of Dawson and af tre 
Yukon territory generally upot 
the splendid victory which ha: 
been achieved. So far as tht

From Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily. 
THE END CROWNS THE WORK.

The great fight which the Nug
get, single banded and aloe»; has 
waged against the White Pass and 
Yukon Railroad has borne fruit.

• The government of Canada, recog- 
v. nizing the justice of the demands 

made by- the people of Yukon 
through the columns of this paper, 
has come to the rescue and served 
notice upon.the railroad octopus 
that its rates Vnuit fce reduced or 
the operation of the road will he 
stopped. Such in brief is the 
glorious news that the Nugget iu 
able to give its readers todav. 
The long, weary struggle for tie 
right has ended in success.

For a period of six months with
out interruption and in defiance hi 
every means of pressure that cor 
porate power could invent or sug
gest, the Nugget has held stead
fastly to its purpose and the vic
tory which it announces tdelay it 
full compensation for every effort 
that has been put forward ant 
every, sacrifice that has teen made. 

The cause of the people hat
-----  triumphed end the Nugget as th<

champion of the people’s right;: 
congratulates and felicitates tkt 
entire community .as well as iteeli 
for the magnificent results that 
have accrued from the fight 
Never, perhaps, in the history o. 
journalism has the equal of thu 
contest occurred. The campaigi 
undertaken by this paper agains, 
the extortionate rates charged L\ 
the White Pass Railroad lor the 
delivery of freight in Dawson hai 
been waged against fearful odd" 
and in the face of handicaps whic; 
seemed at first insurmountable.

The active opposition of the 
other local newspapers had to be 
combatted and the powerful po
litical influence wielded by the 
stockholders of the company ha< 
to be met and overcome. But no, 
on# of these obstacles proved i, 
formidable that it could not Vt 
removed.

Like Banqho’s ghost, the Boers hobmail without difficulty while the 
tractors who are responsible for up with a persistency that is any 
bringing the mail to Dawson have thing but satisfactory to the London 
ieen unable to do anything. The siv.n war office. It is rather a hard task

uieiii on the chosen roof, n* ,, 
let them tali, into a large un 
vonu before a mandarins
uouse. We didn’t----- ‘
them, but as they wore Iifc-p53 
-uey probably met With no *oI|? 
,nan bastinadoing.

Yhui again lightened oar life 
sped on its way, upUl jw*^ 
uight tail we come to the w 
u> cutting holes ip tbe wj^jgH 
uun gradually descended touiai'n* 
■valet, keeping a sharp lootott J 
ordered me and- the mate i 
Manx men to report any a 
might appear. ”

wi uun twenty minute» I «g 
■Sail hoi” and pointed oat* „ 

proa just ahead, and a itt%4 
westward. “But I’m Unt?, 
■am,” 1 said, “that we maute,
.be east of bér." r

told about."
Was Too Much for Sailor Ben Who 

Had Never", earn Til.*' of Su.h 
Doings In All His Llf .

"Well, it was a queer state of 
things, no doubt." Mr. Averill agreed, 

“I’m afraid," the captain was say: 
ing, “that we shall have a typhoon ’ 

As I have told you, I was young 
then, and I thought I might beip the 
captain a little.

"If you please, sir," I said; "shall
I belay !"

“Yes,” said the captain, "you'd 
better go below, and belay thé dishes 
ofl the cabin-table or they’ll be all 
smashed to flindereens. "

paid for handling the mall is based to conquer men who are able to sleep 
upon the expectations that the con- in the saddle and who flourish on a 
tract is a hard one to fulfill^ but the diet of jerked meat. Great Britain
ontractors seem to act upon ’he has not had such a hard nut to crack 

theory that evdrything they do is for since the days of the Sepoy rebellion, 
iweet charity's sake. The gove.n- 
ment should pass a vote of want of 
confidence in the White Pass Corn-

Several days after Sailor- Ben had 
told the small boy to tbe sailor suit 
about his remarkably escape from the 
Tappy-appy-oca Islands, he saw his 
)oung friend coming along the boatd 
walk from the hotel, and evidently 
making for the Life Saving Station.

"Hero he comes again," remarked 
Ben to himself as he knotted a new 
cord into the seine he was mending. 
"But who is the city chap along with 
him?" V

The old man's question was soor. 
answered, for the boy brought tht 
young man directly up to Ben and In-

% i»ugget is concerned, it has horn, 
its part in the struggle from t 

We hav.
It speaks wfll for the solvency A 

Dawson that the tax assessor does 
not expect a single sale of property 
by reason of non-payment of taxes. 
The towns of tbe size of Dawson 
which arc able to make a similar 

Further details are | resented fcy the.»showing are very few and far te- 
ugget today cf the proposed Caw-'tween. ,s_ ,

i.-Forks railroad. That enterprise 
_s at last teen undertaken in good 
itb arid withoilf doubt «ill he car- 

"" cd to a successful consummation, 
ne wonder is that the same thing 
is not been done tefere. The profits
hich might have teen realized from z-«, , • i rx*T* I c 
ich a road ddfltg the past three * ^ —-

»*ars would amount ta something | ^ SF.SSiON

cens# of duty alone, 
felt that the policy pursued B>

,iany and entrust the mall to some 
individual or company who will nave 

regard tor their obligations.

the White Pass Railroad has bee..
an outrage upon the community 
and by every legitimate mean 
within the power of this paper », 
nave combatted that policy.

The results speak for themsolve- 
and with the results " we are eon 
tent.

ome

am

The A. B. hall was dedicated last 
night amid pomp and ceremony well 
befitting the occasion.^ The Arctic 

1 Brotherhood has certainly become a 
power in the land.

" P
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YUKON’S.PROSPERITY^ ,
Out despatches during the last fe. 

ilajs have conveyéiï several items i .
■iews of peculiar significance. In ou. 
issue of Monday tbe sale of a cm.
,rolling Interest In a fine Bonanz. 
claim was reported. In last evening', 
issue the details of the transier oi
■ he greater part of Gold Hill to at 
Indiana syndicate were given in oui. 
telegraphic columns as also the fact 
to reference to preparations now op 
toot tot beginning construction woi. 
in the Dawson-Forks railway.

These facts are significant as note 
above tor the simple reason that the. 
ear striking evidence to the fact tin. 

a distinct and positive revival of in 
terest in Dawson and the Klondn 
nir.ing district has taken place in thi 
jutside money centres.
■ The three transacts.nawi,oted ahov
nvolve the expenditure of a sum a ret winter. Dawson has a number an ice jam which occurred and th 
loney which may be roundly estimai

id at one million five hundred thous akes a great deal of pride but in 
and dollars—and they are merely t’u ions does it rejoice more sincerely or 
ecords of two days.
As a matter of fact, an era of de- 

elopment and resultant prosperity i
■pentog before the territory- which- itlieg it to public support from the 
acking every semblance or suspicio !av it was first established.
>f a boom—will, nevertheless, eclips 
anything of a boom nature that tii 
Klondike has ever witnessed.

The Nugget has always taken a- 
iptimlstic view ol Yukon affairs an 

■ u feel inclined now to a feeling mot. 
opeful than ever.
v-e anyone who has kept in tone: 

with the progress ol events since thi 
irst discovery of gold was made o 
bonanza creek, the outlook for tht 
erritory at the present time 
o very pleasant indeed to content 
late.

It ther mail contract were taken 
from the White Pass Railway Coin- 
;any and entrusted to some other 
oncern the railroad octopus would "be ---- b Con e< t O' Co ns

as the mast toll away and tin 
-md was cut, the weight ol the* 
and the Manxmen turned tht 
over like a parachute, and «e 
-aended quite oum.orteUy upon 
-tick ul n,o Maiay vessel. Wbereu 
us» crew of pirate* — lor it 
- pirate cruiser we had dropped » 

that we weie v 
■ aM made hasfe j»

Territorial ccurt is again in sessioiaught a Well-deserved lesson. From 
he very beginning the White Pass ,oda> te,tre Mr JustUeDugas, tw,

tbrj.i\ca;es being heard by consent. Tha, 
coining on jin the fcrencoji was a relii 

kotijleU Macauto) Bros. vs. \ . 
nd arbitrary. It would be a satis- Y. T. Co'. The defendant company i: 
action to the community were some a Victoria corporation formerly er.--

gaged in transporting goo&sto Dav-

B
Jompany has acted toward this 
ory in a manner absolutely unjust , ,

F< ill.
leans found of resenting the indigm- 
ies which the railroad company has the skied 

overboard.
1 will only add that !■ 

utoculty to sailing the Mai* 
io Sumatra, and there dispu 
:.a» carge,. wàichf -da&œdi w 
■ aluable than we had lost W 
Fenny-Whisth struck the *|*

"And," said Mr. Are 
always thought that! 
Stephen was one ol the 
plished1 navigators l have irtt 
Hut as 1 see "your sister aie 
mother have returned from tha 
I’m going to ask you to turn 
I shall come back agais lor y» 
sailot Bee."

V son via the scow route. In the fall 
of ’99 it is alleged the company con
tracted to bring In a large quantitj

— ,------—-------—— of supplits for Macaulay Bros. Om
The library concerts promise to of the -S<.0WS containing the conhign-

ontinue « sueessful a^tliey ver« ment « use fnjzen" h, lieai -Hadta-ayte li

■o generously heaped upon it.
L

won’t follow where his officer lead.;.’’
“Well,1’ here goes, then,” said Mr. 

Xveritt. drawing a long breath and!' 
lazinj; down at the small boy, who 
had seated himself on the sand just at 
their feet. "Would yon like to hear 
about the time when we dug up the 
treasure ship, or about how we were 
wrecked and lost the good ship 
‘Fenny-Whistle ?’ ”

It was a puzzling question.
"What kind of a wreck was it?" 

he small boy asked at last, altei 
ligging a hole in the sand.
“A whale-wreck," said Mr. Averill.
“Let’s hear about that," said the 

hoy, sitting down at full length.
“Very welt—the ‘Penny-Whistle* It 

is, then," said Mr. Averill, “if Saiioi 
"•en agrees." ___ . ■' """"" ';'tU

"Heave away—axin’ your pardon," 
said the sailor.

And Mr. Averill heaved away thus :
It was the year of the yel.ow ty

phoon in the China Seas, when, hav
ing triced tip our anchor, set our jib 
'ioom taut and hauled close upon tbf 
breeze, we drew out ol the harbor of 
tihopstick Kong, bound tor Sumatra, 
Wo werc loaded to the bilge line with 
a cargo of silks, satins, horseshoes, 
etophefhn and carpet tacks.

They ship was bar ken tine-rigged or 
tho /nizzen-mast, and sloop-tigged t< 
tho/lore, and from heel to truck wa 
Itted with wire ropes; Our captain'; 

pic was Adolphus Fitzstephen, and 
i mate's name was Valentine Ver 
itzenkerg. The crew consisted o' 

('oolies, Malays and Manx men, but 
vas not large, as there were only two 
ol each. I was midshipman and a 
colored cook was the only other mem
ber oi the crew.

For a week and two days every
thing went on swimmingly, and the; 
Capt. Fitzstephen came running u] 
tho companion way with his face a 
white as a boiled turnip, and carry
ing the thermometer in his hand.

"Shiver my boltropes," he remark
ed uneasily, "there’s going to « ; 
regular shindy soon."

"What is it, your honor?" 1 asked.
"Here's the thermometer has 'alto 

twenty inches in thirteen minutes, 
and the mercury has turned pink !"
! e reijgfl "Shin up the main truck,

ou >oung powder-monkey and repoi 
on the theodolite !”

But the wind was so severe tha; 
even this was of no avail.

Just at nine bells the mizzen jib- 
boom split into ribbons and fell ovei 
the topgallant gunwale into the sea. 
still dragging the wire rigging.

‘"‘AH hands to the files," yelled thi 
mate, and we slowfy filed every bit 
of the wreckage free—perilous bit ol 
work, as tbe thunder and lightning 
was now frequent and the St. Elmoh 
f.re played like sixty on every :ta". 
and sheet.

public institutions in which it Consequent , overflow many of thi
goods were damaged by the water 
the balance did not reach Dawson ur.

am
m

til the following summer. The sui 
tore deservedly than in the free lihr- js fcr $70co damages, said to be thi 
ry That most worthy enterprise value cf tie cargo and the loss sus- 
as been 'conducted in a manner cn- Gained by reason of its non-deliver)

within the time agreed upon.
This afternoon -he two suits c<

BhBaf; “This no kind of ship!" said om 
of the coolies. "Ship all gone. Wt 
all captain now. Cook, give us mort 
soup !"

“Avast your patter !" sings out 
the captato, "or I’ll cut you all a- 
drlft. I’m captain of this rope, anti 
I won’t have aiiy mutiny !"

The men atill muttered, but evi
dently were afraid of the captain.

The captain hauled up hi* tetophont 
and hailed me :

"Hello, there, Midshipman Averiil
there, ye lubbers"’ sung i think tt,e wind’s dropping a little ; 

out the mate, "don’t you see that thr 
captain has -already all tbe anxiet; 
and responsibility he can bear ? Don" l 
be selfish ! Belay, there!—belay!"

Their heads disappeared.

Maeehtank vs. Kelly are being heard .
“There!’’ said the 

"don’t you think Mr. Averill kaifl __ 
a lot of exciting adventure» ?j’ I 

"Well. I wouldn’t put It oMga 
so,’ Sailor Ben replied, witk ■ 
hesitation. "If 1 was to put it,* 
allow that if be seen what M’s m 
tellin’ ua, he’s got his skip uni 
wrong. Ttt must V shipped A f sa 
‘Crazy Jane’ from Bloomis,* 
loaded with moonshine. That’s ll 
I’d put it. Is he all right?" al a 

•Sailor Ben upped his wrinkled III CaJ 
head.

“Yea, he’s all tight," said *w4 l*' 
boy, laughing. t"la he a lawyer ?" astad Stifel ,
BdiPipikg the " 
easily.

“No, be writes for the newte* 
said the small boy proudly. ”

"Ah-h,” laid Sailer Boa, a 
toh ol rrttet, as he gathered 1 

mended net, “I might V ko*

From the tone of our dispatches to- Lcndon, Nov. 20._It is gencrall,,
y it appears that the Considines | agrce„ ,Jlat reorganizatio„ of thl

ill secure a favorable verdict. The ____ .1 British army is imperative.
safcre and lance nave already teei

| k
At this moment the two coolies’ 

heads appeared above the main hate! 
and they began to whimper in a sing
song way : "We no likee yis ! Tec 
muchee bang pigeon! Too muchee al! 
pub-pull and damp 

“Avast,

FubUc opinion aa voiced through 
thu columns oi the nugget prove».

that coutempozar,,

Tic
nver of money and infiuer.ee is able 

accomplish wordeiful results.so strong 
publications were grauuu.lty tore#., 
tiero tne position oi Championing 
tne cause oi the ranroao monopo
ly into an apathetic science, 
huenuai memueie ul tne govern
ment have grauuaiiy seen ariang- 
eo on the sioe or tne people uutn 
pressure has become so peweitu. 
that tne entire strength ot the 
leneral government has Lean en 
lisicu in our 
we»a--t oi tne government throw- 
into t—e tw—.ut t—e*e can ue on»

! abandoned as obsolete and a shot. 
Gambling .should have been closed magazine rifle will shortly be adopt- 
own tor once and all when the order ed A new mounted contingent is ts

rbe recruited to Canada lor Soutlf last June was placed in efiect. 
nder existing circutastances to corn
el all the games to close on three coronation

Africa. Gen. Roberts will be pet 
milled to retire immediately after tht

do you see any land in sight ?"
I looked around the side of the sail

Xu-

-, and reported a hazy blue line to tiif 
southwest. I examined my pocket-
atlas, and reported also that 1 
thought it must be the island For
mosa,

“All right," sings out the captain, 
"I’m coming" up."

And up he came along the rope as 
nimble as a spider. Soon he was 
sitting beside me on the sail.

“Cut a hole through, so we can 
see where we’re beading," said tht 
captain ; and with my claspi-kntfe T 

rcce out of the sail.
We were going at such a rate ol 

speed that the Land was soon ptlaiul) 
visible—an island separated to the 
middle by a chain of fountains into 
two plains. The eastward side, when 
we were just over it, was seen ta he 
wild and uncultivated, and the cap
tain decided , that we wouldn't land 
there.

mus,

OVER THE DIVIDE. We were no scudding south’ard un
der a single ’double-reefed sky-sail oi 
the foremast, and a jury-mast rigged 
up lot a rudder, and even the captain 
didn’t know what would happen next. 
1 At once liherp came a sudden crasl 
that couldn’t lie heard because ol the 
shrieking of toe typhoon, and 
that the foremast was split from hot 
to stern.

"Lay aloft, there, Midshipman/Av 
crlli," shouted the captain throug. 
the speaking trumpet, which Jie had 
,.ut over my ear, "and bring dowi 
the sky-sail !”

I shinned op the mast and attempt
ed to futl the sail. But I might a: 
well have tried to take in the side o! 
a barn, for the wind blew me fla 
against the canvas till 1 looked tiki 
a spread eagle on a coat of arms. It 
was too tâte, anyhow, tor the net, 
moment the mast sp lit in two, the 
lower part went overboard and Hu

b »♦
Foi the first two years ol its exist 

nee everything was opposed to th' •Bv ED. HERING.E With t».v Gold Run had her share ol social long by 30 feet wide. The choice»! 
.ijoyment on Friday evening, Nov iogs were selected in its construction, 
oth, at the opening of Hoyt & 1 he ‘^e ,rom top to bottom is 
-arv/new road house. No. 20. The 1UmLer aIld lh’

i.-'-l .rowtii and progress of Yukon’s ma- 
crial interests. Tbe mining law 
ero unfair to the individual min we •’uuu_» iu»-it. a—* i —iua- cuui,.u—v

m».*» j ieiu uuu iVB ei»viuvu»*» 
u»ia-L ra,e»

i d their tendency was to discoura 
11 prospecting and make the work ■ I 
pining up new territory a practice 

..«possibility.
'I here were no roads by which pre 

. isions could be token to the creeks 
and to consequence the rates c! 
ii fighting were so high that none bu. 
t-e very richest ground could h 
vorked with anything like 
Jut even during that dark perioc 
. rogress was made and the scope oi 
mining operations continually widei.-

__ P . ... ____ ____ I 1 with asbestos papei.
..rugtfam commenced with a wrestling; maklag jt thoroughly l,re-
uiku/li uetwetn Vtm. Murüock, tùe un- : proLl. The rooms, 24 in number, arw 
wiùiuveti champion o< void txun and j lurnished in the most modern style,
-.idu Hanson oi i/awson. MuruovK ! the entire builuing is heated froiti a 
■ v4i|,peu a* ii» puiUiU» ana ibiva«iauu i«Vigw iurnact, which conducts warn.
J.U" uis weignt at rua. üaC mavcu. c/irrents oi air to every room in Utt 
■Au tAUtuig uvfii suuri to imisu and house. Ihv hotel bar is in itself a
.th.iu.-u no ouie appiause Hum toe .'sample of artistic uesign not sur/
AkiuKB.64;. " atUiutiua giappivd wiui hi J j-u^tu by any in me iunuu Una;/
-.u..alunis* for vwtnc lumutes, during ! Jamison, tie popular nuxoiofeist, pie- 
..liicu umv gitai sain auu scivnte sides in dispensing liquid refieJi- 

kU|.iaytu, requiring uy a ueau mtiiu auring me day Lours and <Ucx.
-ti**ix»yif oi ^>**ans«Ai. lu me ooau- ! *.«»uau, u»v t»vpu*ai svui uvugn, at- 
-tuun.uu ui u.e next uout bwAu&uii tenus to ti«e wants of the guests on 
■j-uhtu tu better autaniagt, stxuimb u.e op^vsit sum. In, vumitciiui. 
mu tan ur ten minutes. rum *>*•.- with thu hotel is a very large 
wien ucviutu me uaitu a dtAw,, wmen mveiy luinianed dining room, also 
atuuiou was ap^ivkeu u> an those naiher shop, ante-iuvms ana bath 
t'iCM.Uk. Lahviug men tuoa iuu uuusu, m< wnoie unuer the managt- 
->?«a> untu usuui^nt, when a*i me ment of Air. Al. Chute. ^
0ue»u pie^ent lepaueo to u«e uuung AiCuregor ài Co. arc working then 
u*.i ai*u partook oi supper by mine claim with a fuir force of men on 
etvstS, ga*4*C4vu to^omei uy vuu *no. A4 at the mouth of the pup. 'this 

Alter supper m. timiur »uru ii w.c claim wmcn proved to oe a 
* ohi luOugias nust-u lour suentmc auu luaivei of mining in the Monaih.e,
spurteu luuuus, alter kuui uauvmg goiu havmg been found unuer the I was young then and hadn't th<
„an itsomeu untu k« pati> hours grasj roou auu the clover suippeu least idea what he meant, but tht
.wy weigh âoqp* ot gue»i» aru.ea ate a «istoaee of 75 feet. first duty of an officer is to obey, ,m.'
..ou* va«»on auu Variuou to joiu lire Henson & Lorney, the managers oi .1* went hand-over-h^nd up the stays,
"-city gavuei.ng, each ana eveiy oue tot uoid l.un Central hotel have le- rawlid through the lubber's hole, rci
„1 wines seemed to euju, themselves i.vteti their hotel tor the winter ana up tii» ratline and lay aloft on " the 

,an> hv .. .. ■« their heart s content. repvti themselves as doing a good truck.,die by reason of the fact that no,.on^_rull MLuutijUUi WUQ visiled ^
coulu afford-to work it. " -eek ak uoitt uun, has announced hn> John MoOuinty, proprietor of toad

luteutioe of giving a masked bail at house tie, 28 has moved to No. li 
u.u hotel Caimou, conducted by above Discovery on Dominion, 
uimseif and partner, Air. Caliban, in McDonald Bros, proprietors of No. 
u.e town ol CariUeu, both of wnich 12.■ road house, are doing a good
aro popular men and may be sure of business these days. Their house Is
a large delegation Uom Gold Run. tenti ally located tor lower Gold Run

Wm. Murray, ol Murray's road and Dominion creeks. Ëvery one now 
douse on the ridge road opposite take; the lower or creek road for Do- whistle pipe all hands to dinner, and the air.
CariLou, paid a visit to Gold Run on minion , Sulphur, -Eureka and Mon- I slid down to splice the main-brace. 1 heard the bells rung tor supfer,

riday and registered at Chute A ton.-v creeks, making their place a After dinner tbe captain appeared and. being hungry, I set my Wits v
..ills’ hotel. He expressed himself ns favorite stoppage. . again on deck dressed in a no’easter Work to see whether I couldn’t gel
neing surprised at the activity xml Mr Peterson, formerly forman 'or ol oiled tarpaulin, trimmed with nil- some. Searching my pockets 1 foun;'
get there ol the people of the creek Bradley Bros, on No. 22, has taken skin, and India rubber. 1 a ball of cord, my clasp-knife and
He intends inviting all his friends lap full charge of tbe Rob Roy hotel on "Mr. Van Spitzenberg," Mid the few other knick-knacks, such as ,i
to sec himself and brother as a rctoli- No. '26a Gold Run. Pete being an captain, “have all hands called to pocket-atlas, a burning-glass, a sinker
a tory measure in the near future. old-timer always commands a gpfd holystone the deck, and pipe-clay the and a gimlet. ___

bus .h,n .Ui.hm, tim. Thc cold wavt struck Oold RuB on trade" ------- starboard lantern. The thermometer Fastening the sinker to the cord. I
wh*** sieigmng time arrives me Saturday, the thermometer register- Wm. Wright and Phil. Haliday, has fallen three feet mote, and we made a loop around the wire ropi

Just in proportion to the fedue- meanest looking mongrel in town im- ing 28 degrees below -zero., ^Cowing minifig inspectors, were on the creeks must make all tout lor a regular that held me to the ship, and lowered
tion el freight rates the cost of mediately comes into possession of so sudden It Is needless to state th*' last week visiting old friends. zephyr." ,. tho loop down to the deck. To tic
milling operations will be cut commercial value. Every dog has his mos,s and paper was to great demand Miss t,ou Pierce and Mrs. Hum- When these orders had been carried loop I had tied a fly-leaf from the at-
down and In the same proportion day at some time or other and the fpt_chmkina purposes. Jjey ol the Gold Hill hotel ot Cari- out Van Spitzénberg touche* his car •**. arid had written on it, “Send roe

* * j . , - Every stranger on visiting tht hou dropped to to see the folks the and reported : “Come aboard, sir up some supper."the extent of oy orations will be in-, Klondike og is no exrep ion to v!ie LreekE is surprised at the large an. other day and left delighted with the : Shall I reef up a little !’’ When it reached the deck 1 saw tbe
creased. i rule His day begins with the «rst | coinmodioris hotel erected last sum. good time accorded them by old-time .."Certainly, sir.” said the captain; captain read it, and then make sign;-
» the hillsides and benches along, fall ol sahw and continue* uninler-1 mer by Chute * Wills. It to 76 feet friends in general. I "and put an extra hit ol oakum on to me to hoi* on a while Then he

/
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emuo*e catik. 
liio liar leudinag euect» ot ti»*.

nev. s^-u^er acnw»vt
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POSITION

IS WANTEfl
a lull' uuiaU l*| t]

most Uu
lue»* a. lamjr v« le«av*x*j» UUuAylb

▲ 4. toUi aoiuove vue luet
tom u-i Ltwuu ta v—e »»y or to» 
progress auu oeveruptouut vl toj- 
t#***»o ry toruerr I*»**»». Witu w »— 
move lui ware at a puce mut mus. 
snurery ectryse u-e nrscory or nr. 
past years. sire greatest rirau- 
bucu to toe work ot opening ut 
toss country uns seen tne cost.u» 
lanrnng suppuea 
wmcn cost nus ioruied tne busiu 
upon winch an mining operations 
have been conducted.

By reason oi the enormous rstes 
charged by tne railroad company 
for the transportation of treigni 
to Dawson, the cost of firing anu 
tho cost of mining machinery have 
remained so high that it has beet, 
an impossibility to begin the wo.rk 
ot developing the thousands or 
acres of low grade gravel beds 
beds which cover practically the 
entire country ad.aceat to this 
eity.

The work that has been done, 
wonderful as it to in extent, ha» 
been merely an indication of what 
will be undertaken »s soon as -.he 
practical results of the Nugget’s 
•let ory ever the White Bass Rail
road are fully realised.

It may be confidently expected 
that with a fair and equitable re
adjustment of the freight rates, 
the population of the territory 
will easily be doubled within 1- »a 
thar two years.

By a Man Win m LaU Ofi 
Un mph y *.

1

to the Public:successE Being unable to secere a
at my profession, thet of boakfl 
and accouelaat, a t "TO tnd S 

lean-up last August aed, hot li 
o leave a count!y ot seek mL_ , 
ibiliifes as tie Kiondile ^

J-e outside where there 
xitilitie* for a struggling 
i took a position as "timsej 
-lack-jack game fcr shieb IjH 
i aid 56 per day, teiety *T 
futnali me with food at.d a |l 
»Ucp By tie f.m of FeUuaÿj 
return to my former poattiedl 
ueek, but having lees deptik 
">> humble means ol suLetriti| 
ill that time the proUeei W 
confronte na is; 1 irw are 1 • 
until rtie first cf Fel.ruary! ^

From now oe for the Aflfl 
months 1 am wil.rog to de 1A 
cl labor from keeping ,hafl|>3 
porter work for 85 per day«* 
ni) self I have had erperkadh

But the wind fell so rapidly that #e 
began to think we should not clear 
the tops ol thé mountains.

"We’ve got to lighten ship .some
how," says the captain "Let me 
see what your atlas says about For
mosa."

Eià
I

, ed. sail itsell was blown straight up vqu 
thc- sky, carrying me with it.

Luckily, the wire ropes held, am 
the sail floated above the dtomaatict Ho studied the book a while, and 
hulk of the Penny-Whistle like a ;ÿ- then said : “It's a barbarous Sort of 
gantic kite. The likeness to r Im 
was completed by the upper end oi 
roast, which hung down by a hit ta 
the rigging and formed an excelteni

an..
Under present conditions the terri 

iory is absolutely certain to loig.' 
-Lead as it could not possrui) d. 
.hen it was lettered by the handicap 

acted above.
Th.; area ol working ground is 

tantly increasing and the reductioi. 
n operating expenses which have bee 
nade fossible by" the reduced price 

of commodities and the constructioi 
of good roads have made it profitebk 
to develop low grade ground .which i. 
previous years was allowed to hi

L ..
in this city

a place on the east side Bet 1 shall 
have te drop some ol the crew there 
The cook’s complexion will protect 

im, and the Mÿs 
civilized, anyway/ 
to let them go."

Taking the telephone he called out:
Lieutenant Van Spitzen-

fcd
COB an

ys are only hail- 
I think 1 11 have

tiitali tor
l could see that, the captain wa- 

aken by surprise, for he sent one o 
the .Manx men down after his spy 
glass, and gazed at" me for some time 
Now and then he consulted with tin 
mate, hut they came to no conclusioi 
about what to do

rsfSl *i" w "Helo !
berg !"

“Hello f" came beck.

F? "Take a file and sever the rope ja*i 
helow the two coolies. I'm going to 
drop tbe cook and the Malay* to 
lighten the ship.'j

“Ay«. aye, sir!” said the lieuten
ant, and while the cook and the Mai-Ldepartmenu of mercantiâ* 
ays were busy over the canned goods 
tbe lieutenant cut them looee. I ke 
anchor had dropped at tbe edge of the 
island, and only the weight of the 
crew now balanced the sail. ist

Matters remained thus lor-an, bom 
or two, and Lwâ* not uncomfortakk 
so long as thl wind held. But I di 
not like to think w£at would happei 
when the storm abould blow itseli 
out. Meanwhile 1 slid down to tin 
lower edge of the sail, and sat then 
on the yard, for the sail was 
upside down witn tbe loose edge ir

“What do you make out?" roared 
the captain through his speaking 
trumpet.

“Nothing," I shrieked back.
"Where away ?" asked the capvain.
“Nor'-nor’-east by an eighth degree 

west I'M shouted, without thinking 
much what 1 was saying.

Just then t heard the

hi
*ir - There is no longer any doubt as V. 

ihe future. Ten years hence Canada 
will have occasion to Took upon tht 
Yukon territory as one, bf the 
valuable portions vl the Dominion.

!•-

m can lurntoh testimonials as »< 
htemirised moral character, *W 
stapdtog t te f act that fw 

j months rest my oecupstiM )| 
; such that f *i* not caw te fetl 

Just as we descended toward a wilt j family on the outside cf l« * 
and comlortable-1 coking swamp, the I .Should I be so fortunate I w"*' 
lieutenant, or mate, eveged the last all claims to comfentotlon if 
wire strand, and the cook and Malays tender entire saii Bciios I 
went below. They made a landing, “B." care ol Dally Neggef- 
and we shot upward into the air too 
quickly to understand any remarks,"
that they may have made; but ihcv A mea; rr report Wa* re# 
gestured fiercely,- and seemed un concerning the app« ftott* 
happy.

Vi

mosi

nov
Bo’sn’s

The arrival of winter has occasion
ed an appreciable rise in the value to 
dogs, consequently it may be expect
ed that disputes over the possession 
ot canine property %H1 figure will 
mote or less frequency ,n tbe courts 
hereafter. In summer time nog tesh 
to at a very large discount to Dawson

=^5
Cond.Uua ef t w W

| It has been closed at SeJ
We rose . high enough to clear the Tuesday. Six of tie *| 

mountains, and then saw that there Emma Nott arrived at ** 
Chinese settlements on the west day on their way osttt*' 

side of the istond. port tbe walking very 1*
“AhJ" said.the captain, to a ‘one making sfow grorree. 

of relief, "here’s just the place for Hootalirqua refoitt A 
the coolies’ Well just leave them ditfen. Tie river is*«* 
here, on one of these straw im.fs. ice and Is liable io 
while we go on toward the coast.” —- *
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